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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

 

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

SECOND ASSEMBLY – FIFTH SESSION 

 

THE HANSARD 
 

Wednesday, 9
th

 June 2021 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, 

Malindi Town, at3.30p.m. 

 

[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the Chair] 

 

PRAYERS 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Thomas Mumba, next? Chairperson Agriculture 

Committee; is hon. Peter Ziro present? Where is hon. Thomas Mumba? You are there; I am used 

to seeing you seated there. Sorry about that, okay let us go back to your Statement, thank you. 

 

STATEMENTS 

 

ROYALTIES TO BE PAID UNDER THE MINING ACT, 2016 

 

 Hon. Mumba: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. You are very right saying you are used to 

seeing me from that angle but today I have chosen to be very near. Thank you for this 

opportunity. I rise to seek a Statement from the CECM (County Executive Committee Member) 

Department of Water, Environment and Natural Resources and it is on royalties under the mining 

Act, 2016:- 

 Whether the County Executive Committee Member (CECM) in charge of the Department 

of Water, Environment and Natural Resources is aware that under the Mining Act, 2016 Kilifi 

County is supposed to be gaining royalties. 
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Whether the CECM is aware of any monies which have been remitted so far by the 

National Government. 

Whether the CECM is aware that the law stipulates that companies must spare one 

percent for the community known as Community Social Responsibility. 

Whether the CECM is aware that under the said Act, Community Development 

Committees (CDCs) are supposed to be in place. 

Whether the CECM is aware that a law needs to be put in place to stipulate how the 

monies as a result of royalties should be spent.  
If yes, what measures has the Department taken to ensure that Kilifi County receives the 

said funds? How much have they received so far and how have the said funds been utilized? 

Have the companies complied with the obligations imposed on them under the Act? Have the 

Committees been formed and is there a law in place regulating the use of the royalties' monies? 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Chairperson Agriculture, Vice-Chairperson or 

anybody to read the Response?  

 

(Hon. Mwambire spoke off record) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): You are not online.  

 

STALLED DAGAMRA AND GANDINI KWA NDEZI IRRIGATION SCHEMES 

 

Hon. Mwambire: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am standing on behalf of the Vice-

Chairperson who has asked me to represent her. Response to a Statement sought by hon. Peter 

Ziro reads:- 

Whether the County Executive Committee Member (CECM) in charge of Agriculture, 

Livestock and Fisheries is aware that Dagamra and Lukore irrigation schemes have been 

receiving budgetary allocations in the main budget since 2017 but the same allocations are 

removed in the respective supplementary budgets. 

The Response is; yes the CECM is aware budget allocations are made every financial 

year for Dagamra irrigation scheme as evidenced by Annex one. It is attached here. The budget 

has been expended in the following activities: Dagamra irrigation feasibility study which started 

in the FY 2015/2016 for Kaya, Bate and Burawas done and completed in June 2019. Part 

payment for the work was done during the 2016/2017 financial year as the study had only been 

done partially (attached payment certificate one and the inspection and acceptance certificate) 

Annex two. The final report was handed over in June 2019, and was assessed by the Department 

(attached copy of inspection and acceptance certificate) Annex three. The final payment was 

done on 11
th

June 2020 as per attached payment voucher (Annex four). The Department adopted 

the proposals in the study for implementation. The delay in completion of the study necessitated 

the budgetary allocation in subsequent years until when it was completed and final payment 

done. 

Gandini Kwa Ndezi irrigation project: This was a 2015/2016 financial year project. The 

project had earlier been developed by the Kenya Red Cross and consisted of two diesel engine 

water pumps abstracting water from a natural spring to supply a group of farmers on 40 acres of 

land. With time, the water in the spring declined and farmers were not getting adequate amount 
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of water for irrigation. The level of the water in the spring went down to a level where the 

centrifugal pumps could not abstract water effectively. 

The then Irrigation Officer in Malindi proposed a project which would supplement the 

water in the spring by conveying water from river Sabaki which is 900 meters away. This 

conveyance was to be through a 12 inch pipe covering the 900 meters. 

A contractor was awarded the contract in the 2015/2016 financial year. The contractor 

moved to the site and supplied the pipes. He started on the excavation for the pipeline trench but 

the excavation depth was in excess of three meters in places and thus was not able to lay the 

pipeline at an adequate slope to convey the water. The contractor then abandoned the project and 

has not gone back to check the intake which had been constructed to convey the water. The 

contractor then abandoned the project and has not gone back to site. The intake which had been 

constructed was also destroyed during the 2018 floods. Question: What plans does the 

Department have to ensure that the projects are implemented in order to enhance food security to 

the people of Garashi? 
Response; Dagamra project: the feasibility study revealed that the three sub-locations 

were suitable for development of irrigation and proposed a shift from the diesel pumping system 

by abstraction from the river to solar pumping system using ground water to eradicate the annual 

infrastructure loss due to flooding. 

The Department has embarked on implementation of these proposals. Funds were 

allocated in the 2020/2021 financial year for development of one out of the 10 clusters: Work has 

started in Vugulani village. 

A borehole has been sunk and test results found the water to be suitable for irrigation. A 

submersible solar power pump will be installed which will bring down the operational costs of 

the project. Pipeline installation is going on to ensure each individual acre has a hydrant for 

supply of irrigation water. The system allows for later up-grading to either sprinkler or drip 

irrigation system. 

A project implementation committee has been formed (Annex five). The proposed 

clusters; Vugulani, Makaramini, Bate A, Bate B etc. 

Gandini kwa ndezi; Implementation of the current design is not feasible and requires 

deep excavation. The irrigation team needs to go back on site and make a new proposal with 

consideration of utilizing ground water and solar power which will reduce cost of operation and 

avoid infrastructure damage during flooding.  

Attached here too are pictures of the site showing the site work that was done. Thank 

you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Peter Ziro, I believe you have keenly listened to the 

Response. Would you state on record whether you want to seek further clarifications or 

otherwise you are satisfied with the Response.  

Hon. Ziro: Thank you Mr. Speaker, for this opportunity. I am not contented with the 

Response that has just been read in this House. I believe there are so many things that have been 

put together but my concern is I feel this information has just been brought here to titillate my 

mind into believing that the information is real but there is a lot of fallacious information that has 

been brought here. Number one; I did send a request to know the position of Dagamra and 

Lukole irrigation schemes which have been getting allocations so that the irrigation schemes can 

be completed.  
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Now, the information that the CECM is giving here is that those funds have been diverted 

into a feasibility study that has mentioned in Kaya, Bate and Bura villages. Mr. Speaker, these 

villages mentioned are not part of Dagamra irrigation scheme and Lukole irrigation scheme. In 

fact, the project that is ongoing for Vugulani is a totally new project and I don’t know how it 

came in because the allocations that I have been talking about and I have been requesting to get 

an explanation on are allocations for Dagamra irrigation scheme.  

For Dagamra irrigation scheme, there is equipment that is there; some of them have been 

vandalized. Right now, some of the machines have been modernized to become posho mills and 

I don’t know whether the CEC is aware of this. I have just seen photographs here of the CEC on 

the ground and I believe they were taken after I had sent a Statement. I am not happy with this 

Response. Garashi Ward is very potential in terms of agriculture and that is why I am standing 

here to defend that potentiality. If we make good use of that land, we can get a lot of food to feed 

our people.  

As we stand right now, the rains have failed us. If these projects were going on, it would 

be a very big advantage for Garashi Ward and the entire County of Kilifi so that we get some 

more food for our people. 

My humble request Mr. Speaker, through you and through your Chairperson which I 

highly venerate, I would request that the Committee on Agriculture goes to the ground and verify 

this information. Let them find out what is exactly going on and come up with a Report here. I 

would also request the CEC to avail herself in this House so that she answers questions that are 

very tangible and of great concern to the people of Garashi and Kilifi County as a whole.  

If you look at Lukole irrigation scheme, as it is said here in the Response, work had 

began at Lukole, the trench was dug and the CEC is saying that it reached a point where the 

trench was supposed to go three meters deep; now, my question is when this particular contract 

was being awarded I believe every contract before is awarded there must be a BQ (Bill of 

Quantity) so the contractor knew exactly what he was going to do on the ground. Now, going to 

the ground then coming up with a Report saying that the work cannot be completed because 

there is a hiccup somewhere, I don’t think this one can convince my logic. I believe more 

information has to be dug so that the Report can be conclusive and we know exactly what has 

been happening to these funds because these are not small monies; it is millions and millions of 

shillings that is going.  

So, I stand to rest my case but I am not contented and it is my wish that we get the 

Committee on Agriculture to go and verify this information and again we get the CECM 

Agriculture to come and explain to this House as to why these projects have stalled. Thank you, 

Mr. Speaker.  

Hon. Kenga: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Allow me to give my contribution regarding the 

Response that has been received from the CEC. Kilifi County is a county that is blessed with a 

lot of resources. Look at the river that is Sabaki; this is a source of water that can be used for 

irrigation. Many a times, we have heard the people of Magarini being assisted through the 

provision of relief services in terms of food. Devolution brought resources closer to the people 

and those people who are in position at the Executive are supposed to make proper use of these 

resources in trying to provide food security to the people in Kilifi County.  

We have heard of Kwa Ndezi irrigation water project, we have heard of the Balaga 

irrigation water project, we have heard of Dagamra irrigation water projects and so many others 

but the problem has been and I don’t know what the Department is doing; the problem has been 
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very few areas of success have been witnessed with these irrigation projects in the entire county 

yet a lot of funds have been placed in making sure that these are able to succeed so that we can 

have the county being food secure.  

When the CECM is talking about the issues with the contractor, who is supposed to 

enforce compliance? Was the problem with the contractor that the trench was supposed to meet 

three meter depth for the conveyance to be connected to where the project is or was it that if a 

BQ was prepared? And remember, the CEC and the Chief Officer and the Department, those are 

the technical people; they have the expertise and they have the skills. They are the ones who are 

supposed to guide the contractor on what is supposed to be done on the ground. Why is it that we 

are now being told the contractor had to leave because the reason that has been given from the 

Response is, the trench was supposed to be a three metre trench. So, why did the contractor 

leave? Why is the three metre trench becoming an issue for the contractor to get out of sight and 

not complete the project?  

Mr. Speaker, you have heard from the area Member of the County Assembly (MCA) 

from Garashi Ward saying that some of the machines, the generators or the pumps were even 

converted into posho mills. I do not know whether it is the same Department, the CECM Sanzua, 

who then authorized the people. Now that the Department failed to make a success the issue of 

irrigation with the relief that they provide to the people of Garashi that the maize they are given 

can now have it go through the posho mill. I do not know whether that is what the County 

Government is trying to… 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): That is an issue that has to be looked into deeply.  

Hon. Kenga: Yes that is an issue that needs to be followed up on. If from this statement 

the Department has not been able to actualize the success of all the irrigation projects in the 

county from that time, the first term of devolution, then it raises a lot of questions on the ability 

of these people who are running the Department. We need the Assembly, the representatives of 

the people to move to the ground.  

I mean that our third…, I do not know your advice, but I think we need to come in as a 

Committee so that we are able to get to the depth of these issues and come up with a 

comprehensive Report that should be able to give us the direction and the way forward that we 

should follow as an Assembly because this is a very big shame. If what the Member is talking 

about having allocations in the budget from 2017 and if you look at the statement, it is even 

talking about a provision that was made in the financial year, 2015/2016, 2016/2017, 2017/2018 

up-to-date and nothing much can be seen. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. 

 Hon. Chiriba: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. I also rise in 

support of the submission made by hon. Peter Ziro that this Statement is not meeting the prayers. 

My general concern is in view of the various budgets that have been coming to this County 

Assembly being a Member of the Budget Committee. I am ruling it out that the Department is 

running away from the real issues that can address our concerns as Kilifians. Agriculture being 

the backbone of the economy in Kilifi County, we have been seeing a trend when it comes to the 

budget that the issues that are given priorities do not actually address the real concerns. It is 

recently when we had the Supplementary Budget we were talking of Kshs 10 million for seeds 

which was coming after the rains. Even if those seeds were bought, they could not help our 

farmers. This is trend of putting monies in the budget and then later scrapping them has made 

Kilifi rely on relief. It would be of great importance if we could be seeing big money being 

channeled to irrigation programmes as the Member has been praying. The other time in fact, 
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even his Excellency the Governor gave the promise to put more money in agriculture once he 

had visited Kakuyuni Ward and identified that place as an agricultural zone.  

I pray also that we can have the CECM before this House so that she can give actual real 

direction to prove to us where Kilifi is being taken because the issue of seeing big money for 

relief is becoming a big problem because in the end, it will leave Kilifians in great hunger seeing 

the CECM running away from the actual concern of addressing the issue of the Dagamra and 

turning to other concerns which will never bring the implementation which can even heal the 

wounds of Kilifians.  

I do not see it to be affecting only Dagamra or Garashi Ward, but it is an issue that is 

affecting the whole county. So, I believe if this cannot be addressed, then it will even cause us 

whenever we will see like monies being budgeted for such a like programme, which cannot find 

their goodwill, then it will be better for us to scrap those monies and utilize them in areas of 

importance.  

So, I also agree with the honourable Member that we even go ahead and summon the 

CECM to come before this House and give clarity on the issues that we as Members have and 

being representatives of our people every day we are there with them, we know what is 

happening right now in our areas that the rains were not enough. So, I stand in support of the 

Member from Garashi. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Elina: Asante mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii kuweza kuchangia 

kuhusu hiyo Response iliyotolewa na Waziri wa Kilimo. Nafikiri Kaunti yetu ya Kilifi haijaweza 

kuweka mikakati maalum ili kuweza kujisimamia mambo ya chakula. Irrigation schemes 

zilianzishwa zote 2013/2014 na zote kufikia sasa zimekufa; kuna Burangi irrigation scheme 

imekuwa ya watu binafsi kufikia sasa. Baadala hiyo scheme iende kwa kila mtu baada ya maji 

kujakufurika, wengine waling’ang’ania zile mashini wakachukua pipe wakazichukua saa hii 

imekuwa ni kama kibarua cha mtu ili uweze kujimudu. Akodishe pipe, genereta uweke mafuta 

wanayamwaga ili uweke mengine wao wapate pesa. Ni jambo la kusikitisha na tuko na 

mashamba mazuri sana ambayo yangaliweza kutusaidia na mambo ya chakula.  

Saa hii Kilifi itagharamika na pesa nyingi ya relief  kwa sababu kuna njaa ambayo hatujui 

tutafanya nini. Hata jana nilikuwa na mheshimiwa Gavana akasema ile njaa ambayo inakuja sijui 

tutafanyaje yeye mwenyewe alikuja siku moja kuanzisha hiyo irrigation scheme kule Burangi. 

Mpaka akapeana pump za kupigia madawa mahindi ni mahali ambapo kuna rutuba na ina 

chakula kingi. Kama tungalishika hizo scheme zote saa hii sisi hatungalilia njaa. 

Mheshimiwa Spika, mimi naona katika Department zote, ya Ukulima ndio iko na 

uzembe; imezembea kabisa kwa sababu hata irrigation scheme moja mwaka huu hakuna ambayo 

imesimama hata moja. Halafu anatoa majibu ambayo hata yeye mwenyewe hajui na alitutangazia 

juzi siku ya wanawake kule kwamba ‘nashukuru mheshimiwa Gavana nimeenda kusoma sasa 

hivi mimi ni daktari’, sasa yeye alichaguliwa Waziri afanyie kazi wananchi ama alikuwa 

amechagulwa Waziri apate nafasi ya kujimalizia masomo yake; aliyazungumza katika Women’s 

day. Sasa soma lakini utuonyeshe maana ya kusoma lakini yeye yuawasoma na ile maana ya 

kusoma sisi hatujaiona. Ni kama ambaye anazidisha njaa katika Kaunti ya Kilifi.  

Unaona hata vikundi vya kina mama na vijana wanatafuta well-wishers wapate 

majenereta waweze kujimudu katika ule mto na maji yanaenda bure kule baharini. Kwa hivyo, 

hii ni kuonyesha kwamba viongozi wetu wamelalia mahali. Namuunga mkono kabisa 

mheshimiwa Peter Ziro. Huo mto umeanza huko juu na umeshuka mpaka wadi ya Magarini, 

umeenda Kakoneni, umeenda Chakama na kila mahali lakini hakuna kinachoendelea kwenye 
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Idara ya Kilimo. Kwa hivyo,mimi namuunga mkono mheshimiwa Peter Ziro kwa kukataa yale 

majibu yao ambayo wametoa. Wanakaa kwa ofisi na hawajui nyanjani kunaendelea nini.  

Tungeomba huyo waziri aitwe hapa na Idara yake yote atuelezee mikakati katika hii 

kaunti ameipangia nini na tangu achaguliwe ni kipi tumekipata juu yake. Asante.  

Hon. Karisa: Mheshimiwa Spika, mimi nataka kushukuru kwanza kwa kupata hii nafasi. 

La kwanza, labda ningeomba ikiwezekana kupitia kwako mheshimiwa Spika, Kamati husika ya 

Kilimo iweze kupitia hizi sehemu zote za irrigation ndio tupate ule ukweli ambao uko pale kwa 

ground ambapo tunaona hata hapa katika hizi picha zake amejiangazia kwamba kuna mambo 

ambayo yanaendelea.  

 Mheshimiwa Spika, irrigation hii ya Gandini ilipokuwa ikianza nilikuwa mmoja wapo 

pale na watu wa Red Cross. Red Cross ilisaidia irrigation ya Gandini na mashini zaidi ya tatu na 

ilifanya piping kabisa ile shamba yote lakini wakati wa mvua ilipokuwa imezidi na mafuriko 

yalipokuja, mashini ikaenda zikabakia mbili. Ni jambo la kusikitisha kuona ya kwamba hapa 

anajibu kwamba sehemu zengine hazijafanyiwa piping na walipeleka pipe mashinani. Niko na 

ushuhuda ya kwamba Kaunti yetu hii ya Kilifi kupitia Idara ya Kilimo haijapeleka pipe hata 

moja kwa Gandini irrigation. Hata zile pipe ambazo ziko pale site ni za Red Cross na hata 

ukitaka evidence naweza kuzileta. 

Hivi visima ambavyo wamepiga picha hapa kwamba ni boreholes ambazo wanazifanyia 

kazi utashangaa mheshimiwa Spika. Mimi juzi nilikuwa kule na boreholes zile ambazo zimeanza 

tumeona kule. La mwisho, analalamika kwa sababu yule contractor alibwaga mawe na mawe 

yakachukuliwa usiku yakaenda kuuzwa; hakuna hata moja. Cha ajabu juzi kulikuwa kuna picha 

ambayo iliwekwa kwa mtandao wa facebook ya Balaga. Mashini iliwekwa pale na wananchi 

wakawa wanalalamika, wakaweka picha ya Gavana na wakasema watu wanakufa njaa na 

mashini ndio hizo. Sasa Waziri hata hajui ni wadi gani ile akatuma Chief Officer akaja kwangu 

akasema umeambiwa unipeleke hii site katika hii wadi yako. Nikamuambia hii ni wadi ya 

Stanley (Kenga) Adu; nikampigia Stanley (Kenga) nikamkosa lakini kwa bahati nilimpata 

baadaye.  

Nikaenda mpaka site. Ni jambo la kusikitisha; nilienda kupata mashini pale. Mashini 

ambayo inapiga maji urefu wa kilomita tano, mashine tatu ziko pale. Red Cross iliwapatia, ziko 

na miaka mitatu hata kungurumishwa hazijangurumishwa. Kuna wafanyikazi sijui kutoka 

Langobaya wanakuja kufungua spare na kuenda. Nilishangaa sana. Mashini moja inaweza 

kulisha karibu lokesheni nzima. Ilibidi zichukuliwe pale zikawekwe kwa ofisi ya serikali pale 

Baricho. Ile moja ambayo ilitolewa spare parts ikabidi ichukuliwe. 

Sasa nashangaa kama Waziri anajibu mambo kama haya ambayo yanaendelea pale 

mashinani na hapa Kilifi mimi nikiwa sijakuwa mkulima sana lakini kwa wakati wa mazao 

siwezi kosa gunia kama 600-800 nikiwa peke yangu. Ukiangalia serikali hii yetu Idara ya 

Kilimo, tinga tuko nazo, caterpillar za kuvunja tuko nazo, mashini ndio hizo zilipeanwa na 

hazitumiki, maji ni ya bure, kwa saa hii tunastahili ya kwamba labda pengine ukiona pakiti ya 

unga badala ya kuandikwa Dola iwe imeandikwa Kilifi Kaunti na hata tuwe tunaweza kununua 

kwa shilingi angalau thelathini. Inasikitisha sisi hapa bado ndio tunalia zaidi na tena kila kitu 

kiko pale pale.  

Huyu Waziri amezembea vya kutosha na ukiangalia kutoka mwanzo ile bajeti ambayo 

imewekewa hizi irrigations ningeomba ikiwezekana kupitia kwa Mwanengo tupate hiyo record 

ya kutokea tuanze kuweka pesa kwa sababu nimesikia tu kwamba sijui ni pesa za mwaka gani 

amezitumia kwa feasibility studies sijui ya wapi. Hiyo miaka yote hajaelezea alifanya nini. Kuna 
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wakati tuliweka shilingi milioni mia moja zikapunguzwa mpaka dakika hii Kilifi bado inalia 

njaa. 

Mheshimiwa Spika, ningeomba ikiwezekana hii Kamati ya Kilimo iende mashinani 

kusudi tuweze kupata hiyo ripoti kamili ya hizi site zote maanake Kilifi si ya kulia njaa kusema 

ukweli. Ikiwezekana, hili jambo litiliwe maanani tuweze kuokoa maisha ya wananchi hapa 

Kilifi. Hata tukatenga pesa ngapi hapa Kilifi za kusaidia wananchi haitawezekana; hata afadhali 

pesa hizo hizo kama zingeweza kuwekwa katika hizo irrigation kwa sababu vifaa viko, nina 

uhakika tungeponesha wananchi wa Kilifi lakini hii Idara imezembea.  

Kile kitu ambacho labda pengine hii Idara inaweza kuwa inafanya, ukiangalia hata 

upande wa Fisheries kila kitu kimelala labda tu upande wa Livestock na utapata ni wadi mbili 

ama tatu zapelekewa mbuzi. Hakuna jambo linaendelea. Ni jambo la kusikitisha sana. 

Utashangaa unaweza kuuliza Waziri kwa wadi hizi zote 35 anakuambia kuna Sub-County 

zengine hajakanyaga. Hata hapa kama alipiga picha basi labda ameenda juzi lakini nina uhakika 

kabisa hajakanyaga kwangu hajafika.  

Mimi nahisi uchungu sana. Wizara hii hii ndio uti wa mgongo. Ukiangalia Israeli mazao 

yanazalishwa mpaka juu ya nyumba na ni nchi kavu lakini hapa maji yanatiririka na ni bure, 

irrigation zile ambazo ziko, ziko chini ya mto kabisa lakini sisi ndio ambao tunalia. Imefika 

wakati ambao waheshimiwa naona ni jukumu letu sisi kuona mambo kama haya tunarekebisha. 

Labda tukiongea sana tena vidole vitarudi kwetu labda pengine kama ni wao kuzembea labda 

pengine itasemekana ni sisi tumezembea zaidi. Lakini huu ni wakati wa mabadiliko usipokubali 

kubadilika mabadiliko yatakubadilisha. Ni lazima tubadilike waheshimiwa maanake hii hali 

imekuwa ngumu. Na inawezekana labda vitengo vingine vinazembea lazima tuvute soksi. Asante 

mheshimiwa Spika. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Sonko (Karisa) you have spoken very candidly and 

you have raised very fundamental issues. If an Agriculture CECM has not visited your ward and 

your ward is the one that produces food, then why do you need such an officer? Anyway, let us 

proceed. So, they came to you not knowing it was supposed to be hon… Okay, hon. Thomas 

Mumba. 

 Hon. Mumba: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for this opportunity. I have been listening to 

various Members who are on the Floor contributing towards that Response and actually it is very 

painful. Looking at them, they are senior to me and if they can stand before this House and 

contribute with a lot of bitterness it means there is something going astray. I just want to share a 

few issues though some have been mentioned and I am glad today I am seated next to the Deputy 

Speaker. God willing maybe you will be the next MP (Member of Parliament) for Magarini and 

maybe God willing I will be the Deputy Speaker of this County Assembly; so I was getting some 

wisdom from him.  

Actually Mr. Speaker, honestly speaking, I sit in the Committee of Agriculture and by the 

time I was sworn in this House and selected to sit in that Committee,I demanded to know how 

the irrigation schemes were faring from my section and the situation by then was very pathetic. 

Why did I seek to know that? It is because of the consistent allocations to the same irrigation 

schemes that were started long time ago. Looking at them by then, there was no impact at all to 

the people in Kilifi County. The question I was asking myself was why we keep on allocating 

money to the various small irrigation schemes, whereby then we had no impact to the community 

at all. I gave a very good suggestion maybe it was good in my view but to some it was not and 
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this is what I said. If we are really serious in addressing the food shortage in KilifiCounty, why 

don't we consolidate these allocations and do a mega irrigation project?  

If you can recall, my fellow Members in that Committee, that was my suggestion by then 

because I found no importance of just scattering resources in various small irrigation schemes 

where we cannot have impact or value for money. We have been pushing for that until today. 

What worries me the most, Mr. Speaker, is the allocations that are in the Department of 

Agriculturevis-à-vis the allocations that are there in the Department of Disaster Management. 

Actually, I do not see the sense where at these points in time we can allocate much further ahead, 

in terms of allocations to the Department of Disaster Management and fail to allocate more in the 

Department of Agriculture. I actually fail to understand why at this point in time, we are doing 

that.  

Year in year out, we have been struggling to supply relief food because of drought and 

we have never at any given time learnt our lesson from that. Mr. Speaker, it is so sad that now 

this is the ninth year down the line in devolution but still we are struggling with food security. 

Well, a lot of water is allowed to bring in the Indian Ocean. Mr. Speaker, something went wrong 

and as much as we shall blame them, but as honourable Sonko (Karisa) has put it, we also need 

to stand up and be firm and take this county in the right direction. Every officer must be 

responsible with this House doing its job rightfully I believe the words of hon. Karisa are very 

possible. 

So, Mr. Speaker we shall keep on receiving such responses but without any candid 

action; this term will come and lapse and we shall get into another term but where are we putting 

our people of Kilifi? What are we doing about these issues because these are the real issue that 

touche the citizens of this county? Leave alone the other issues; the people want to see food on 

the tables that is the most fundamental thing. When there is food on the table, then the rest of the 

issues can be handled. A common citizen will wake up will go about his own issues looking for 

food. That is the first thing he is going to look for but as a government, we have never seen that 

as a priority. We have never given that a first charge in terms of allocation. 

We have been struggling a lot in this Committee. Projects that can at least uplift that 

common man are not given a priority.The reason, we actually do not know. So it is not that we 

do not have the ideas; the ideas are there but what we need to do is now put more effort and 

make sure that every officer is held responsible with whatever he or she is handling. That way 

we shall move but failure to that Mr. Speaker, we shall always be interrogating such responses 

and we shall be moving like that. At the end of the day, it is the people who are suffering down 

there. 

I was looking at a video where the President of France was slapped by a common citizen. 

It is not a laughing matter members because with this trend, do not be surprised also when you 

go to your ward you experience the same because the citizens will be bitter. They expect 

something from you and you are not doing it and they gave you the responsibility to do it. They 

gave you the mandate to do that. It is better he was slapped and yet he had the body guards. An 

MCA does not have even a body guard do you know what can happen because of the bitterness 

of the people? So let us not take these things lightly. 

There is a musician by the name Morgan Heritage who sung and said ‘do you see 

anything to smile about?’ When you look at the Department of Agriculture in Kilifi County, do 

you see anything to smile about? Absolutely nothing to smile about. 
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Mr. Speaker, with your direction and I believe in your leadership, we need to shape this 

Department and make sure that things are run in a different manner. The contractor ran away 

from the sites and we are not sure whether he was paid or not paid; it is just left like that. Those 

fundamental issues need to be addressed. You are just telling us the contractor run away from the 

site then what? What action did you take after that? This thing is very bitter and we want the best 

for the people of Kilifi. So with your leadership, Mr. Speaker, kindly guide us in this matter so 

that we can shape this Department. Thank you.  

Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I also stand in to support the sentiments by hon. 

Ziro. As we speak today, the only thing that we can determine on to shape our agriculture is the 

irrigation factor. Today everybody has seen and concluded that the rains have failed us and that 

there is something that we need to do more to ensure that our agriculture stands as one of the 

pillars of the County Government of Kilifi.  

When devolution started and I am saying this because I am one of those who sat as an 

hon. Member in the First Assembly, we articulated issues very well because the issues to do with 

irrigation we actually ensured that matters irrigation were well allocated for in the budget and 

you will agree with me Mr. Speaker because you used to preside in the Assembly. We were very 

cautious and ready to support the irrigation section and that is why we always managed to put 

some good monies for all the irrigation schemes that the Executive proposed in this House but as 

we stand here, I don’t think there is any irrigation scheme that can stand on its own today and 

that is something that we need to prove.  

If the rains have totally failed in all the years and we cannot sustain irrigation, that is to 

say that we are like ready to let the people of Kilifi suffer and probably perish with hunger. 

Much of the resources that we have had are always going to supplying foodstuffs to our people 

on the ground and that is only but not the main solution that we need to provide to our people. 

We need to put up structures that will take care of the long term issues of hunger and food 

security so that our people can be secured on matters food. 

If you look at the Response just like my colleague was putting it across here, a whole 

CECM telling this House that a contractor just left a project like that and no action was taken 

against that contractor, then it means we are not serious on maters development because this is 

not the way to go. If we can see how the agricultural sector is being handled looking at the 

machinery that we have, I think we all agree there are tractors that this County Government 

bought to ensure that we can sustain the ploughing exercise in our wards but even as we speak 

today, we cannot count on how tractors are working. How many machines that had been meant 

to improve on the agricultural sector are working for Kilifians?  

Again, we bought a dozer and it is this Assembly that allowed the purchase of that dozer 

that was meant to excavate or do some big pans along the river so that we could secure a lot of 

water that will sustain irrigation activities in the county but as we speak, there is no mega dam 

that we can speak of as Kilifi County out of the purchase of that big machine.  

Mr. Speaker, I want to wind up because much has been said by the Members but I want 

to urge this hon. House and moreso the Committee on Implementation because it seems like we 

pass things here but the implementation part of it is not being carried out seriously. I know we 

are all oversight Members but having a hand with the Implementation Committee, I think we 

need to push these guys to ensure that they are equal to the task because something is not right 

somewhere. Thank you very much.  
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Hon. Maitha: Asante mheshimiwa Spika kwa hii nafasi. Nimesimama kuunga mkono 

mheshimiwa wa Garashi kwa yale yote ambayo ameyasema na pia sitaki kurudia yale wenzangu 

wamesema kwa sababu yote yako na ukweli ndani yake. Nawakilisha Wadi ya Jaribuni na pale 

Jaribuni tuko na Mudachi Irrigation Scheme. Nilivyoingia tu niliangalia zile pesa zimetengwa ni 

nyingi sana; ile ya mwisho iliyowekwa pale ilikuwa ni shilingi milioni tisa mwaka wa 2017/2018 

na nilivyoenda kwa Waziri kuuliza hizi pesa zimetumikaje, Waziri hakuwa na jibu. Hakuna 

chochote kinachoendelea kwenye ile Mudachi irrigation scheme. Mimi kupitia hizi pesa za wadi 

nikaona ni vyema nisaidie wale wakulima wadogo na nikatenga pesa kununua hizi irrigation 

pumps. Hivi ninavyoongea, hapa wale wakulima wadogo wadogo ambao wako karibu na ule mto 

wanafanya vizuri. Sasa nikajaribu kufikiria kama yule mkulima ambaye amejitolea na anafanya 

ukulima kwa ile nafasi yake ndogo anaweza kufaulu, hii serikali ya kaunti Idara ya Kilimo ina 

mawazo gani?  

Kuna shule kule kwangu inaitwa Mikuluni Primary; ilianzisha Kilimo na maji kuna kama 

kajibwawa kadogo hivi na walizalisha chakula ambacho waliuza Jaribuni Secondary; haikuwa 

Jaribuni Secondary inakuja Kilifi ama kuenda Mombasa kutafuta mahindi ama hizi mboga kama 

sukuma mheshimiwa Spika. Walikuwa wanachukua kwa hiyo primary school na nikajaribu 

kufikiria River Nzovuni ambayo haikauki huko mbele wameanzisha Mudachi Irrigation Scheme, 

ni kitu gani kinaendelea lakini ukifika kwa Idara watalia tu bajeti.  

Wadi yangu ya Jaribuni kwa chini ni wakulima wa mimea, Palakumi location ni 

wakulima wafugaji. Nikaongea na Chief Officer na Waziri hata hawa ule ukulima wao tunaweza 

tukauboresha wale wa kule Palakumi. Tayari wako na ng’ombe; tununue majembe yale ya 

kukokotwa na ng’ombe ili walime. Tulitenga shilingi milioni 2.5 hapa na walinunua majembe 

40. Hata ukifanya hesabu jembe moja lilinunuliwa pesa ngapi? Na ukiuliza unaambiwa 

procurement majembe yako ghali lakini kati ya yale majembe arubaini (40) yalisaidia wakulima 

kule lakini ujue tunasubiri mvua inyeshe lakini hayatumiki vizuri.  Mheshimiwa Spika, agenda 

kuu za Gavana mojawapo ilikuwa ni chakula lakini vile nimesikiza kwa makini mheshimiwa wa 

Garashi mheshimiwa wa Marafa na wale wengine wote ambao wameongea, sasa najiuliza ni 

wapi ambapo wametilia mkazo hiki kitengo cha ukulima?  

Mimi naona ni vyema tumuite hapa na pia kama mheshimiwa Pascal alivyosema kwamba 

Kamati ya Implementation ikiwa mimi ndio Mwenyekiti uzidi kutupa ushauri na nguvu ili 

kuweza kufanya vikao na kuweza hata kufanya site visits. Kwa hilo tukiuliza tunaambiwa 

hatujapewa nafasi ya kukaa vikao tukiona Kamati zingine zinakaa kwa hivyo ikiwa Kamati ya 

Implementation kama ilivyosema inaanguka, basi si Kamati tu peke yake ni Bunge zima kwa 

sababu ni majukumu yetu kuangalia miradi inatekelezwa vipi. Asante mheshimiwa Spika na 

ningeomba Waziri aitwe hapa na timu yake ili tujadili hili jambo zaidi. Asante. 

 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

 

SITE VISITS BY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE TO STALLED IRRIGATION SCHEMES 

AND SUMMONING OF THE CECM AGRICULTURE 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Members, I have listened carefully to your 

sensational submissions towards this matter and clearly, we have a big problem but I will go 

straight to give directions on this matter.  
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There are issues that have come up here in the Response, that one; there is a possibility 

that the CEC Member may not be aware of what is happening on the ground. Number two; there 

has been an issue that the contractor left the site. No reasons have been given as to why they say 

the contractor left site. Noting that agriculture is the backbone of the country and more so Kilifi 

County, I therefore, give the following instructions; That, the Committee on Agriculture, come 

Friday this week and I am directing the Office of the Clerk, let them be facilitated to go to the 

ground and let them carry a site visit beginning Friday. 

The same can proceed thereafter on Monday or Tuesday if they will still need to visit any 

other irrigation sites. Come Wednesday next week, we have a session so that means you take a 

break on Thursday and the Clerk, I hope you are taking notes because I need results on this one. 

On Thursday and Friday let us have the Agriculture Committee do a Report on everything on 

matters irrigation and then on the other week, we will have the Report that will be submitted to 

this House. Now, I will deviate from the norm because we need quick results.Where I sit, I have 

the authority to call the CEC Member to come and any matter that is not provided for in the 

Standing Orders. I have the authority under the Standing Orders and therefore I am directing the 

same.  

Once the Report has been done, because you cannot call the CECM when you do not 

have evidence otherwise they will come here and lie to you. So, once the Report is ready, let it be 

shared to the Members so that each and every Member has a look at the Report. We do not need 

to discuss it because we want to have a reflection of what is happening on the ground.  

I have said and I am repeating commencing Friday, next week on Monday and Tuesday 

let the Committee on Agriculture go out and visit all sites that were earmarked for irrigation. 

Next week on Wednesday, the Committee will not do anything because it is a sitting day. On 

Thursday and Friday next week, let them compile, the other week on Monday let the Report be 

shared through any forms by the Office of the Clerk and on that Tuesday, we have the CEC 

Member Agriculture to appear before this House.  

I have just received a Petition today from residents of Kilifi they are worried about the 

looming hunger that is coming and their biggest question is; what has the government done? 

They saw that coming and they brought the Petition earlier in January; it was not properly 

drafted with a group it is an organization that has done its research. They knew all along that the 

rains were not going to come. I have just had a delegation of women out there and their biggest 

question is Mr. Speaker, the county is facing hunger, how is the government prepared? So, this is 

not a matter that we are going to sit here and wish it away. Like any other matter that would have 

wanted to do so.As I speak to you, I have admitted a Petition today which will be tabled next 

week. It raises the very basic fundamental issues which you have sensationally discussed here. 

So, this is a matter of concern to the county and I am giving it first priority.  

So, Office of the Clerk, I think you have noted the dates you will write to the 

CEC Agriculture to appear on that date together with any other person. These summons are 

coming directly from the Office of the Speaker. Otherwise, you will not have any way to discuss 

the Petition that is before us by bringing the CECM Agriculture. Here it will answer the 

questions in the Petition that I have just admitted that has come from the members of the public 

and it will also answer why am giving those directions on the timelines is because if their main 

reason is that they have no money, the budget will be tabled here in the course of next week.  

So, we will now have the power to allocate money for that course. Hon. Sonko (Karisa) 

has clearly stated that no matter how much money we allocate to buy relief food, it will not be 
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enough; in the alternative, that money should be efficiently used because the people of Kilifi are 

not lazy. They are hardworking people, and they can grow food. For those of us here who 

traveled to Singapore, we saw what is happening there.They do not have a source of water or 

river and they do not have lakes but they have food reserves to last them for the next generation.  

So, this matter to me is a matter of grave concern and the directions I have given is that 

let us take it seriously. I know the Chairperson Agriculture is not here. I also understand the 

Vice-Chairperson is not here, but hon. Thomas (Mumba), you are a Member of the Committee. 

So, you have been duly instructed by this House to inform your Chairperson and your Vice-

Chairperson and Office of the Clerk to facilitate you with movement to the irrigation schemes 

that have been mentioned in this statement and any other and please keep the timelines. Why I 

say you keep the timelines is because the budget is with us, so that whatever reason, the CECM 

Agriculture will say if we deem it justifiable, then we will add it in the budget because if we miss 

it now you will have nothing to talk about to the people of Kilifi on Agriculture. This is the last 

budget you are doing that is why I do not want us to miss the chance.  

That is why I have said by virtue of Standing Order number one, I am calling the CECM 

Finance to come here that day. I do not know which day; I have given the day but I am not sure 

of the date. So, going by my explanation, I am sure Clerk you have noted and you know which 

date it is. She will appear here and address this matter and because we do not want to be lied to 

then it is fundamental that the Committee on Agriculture goes to the ground. You take clear 

photos so that then we will be able to demonstrate what is really happening on the ground. To 

that end, I want to give those directions and in the absence of any other business in the Order 

Paper, yes hon. Stanley Kenga I see you have an issue. 

Hon. Kenga: Thank you, very much Mr. Speaker. I just thought that the Committee on 

Agriculture will develop a schedule on the site visits and then the area MCAs, within the wards 

will be informed so that they can…  
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): That is part of the process. Of course they cannot come to 

your ward without notifying you. I am sure that knowledge is already within you, right? I mean, 

hon. Thomas Mumba, there is no way will go to Magarini Ward or Marafa Ward without calling 

the Member because from the look of things, it seems in this Government, Members of the 

County Assembly should have been ministers, because they know what is happening on the 

ground. The people you have on the other side have no absolute idea. As I sit here, I am still 

baffled by the fact that a CECM would not even know where such an issue that had a lot of 

public attention, where the location is. You know if hon. Sonko (Karisa) was the minister for 

Agriculture we wouldn’t even have gotten there in the first place. If hon. Stanley (Kenga) was 

the minister for Agriculture we wouldn’t have gotten there because he would have given answers 

in this House.  

Now unfortunately our ministers don’t even understand the county and that is why I was 

saying it is also very confusing that you are the Minister for Agriculture and you don’t know the 

places where agriculture is being carried out. I thought those areas, Marafa, Jaribuni, Jilore… so 

if the CECM does not know these places, then what are they doing in office?   

So, hon. Members, I need to work on this one and give it a priority. Like I said, it is the 

last budget we are making. If we have gotten it wrong for the past 10 years, please get it right 

now by leaving a budget that will ensure that whatever is being carried out is being done. So, I 

think those directions are very clear.  
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Hon. Sonko (Karisa) you have anything to say? This is a Satement so I can allow you to 

speak multiple times. 

Hon. Karisa: Nataka kuongezea kitu kidogo ya kile ambacho umeongea. Mheshimiwa 

Spika, nakubaliana na wewe kwamba hawa mawaziri wengine hawajui kile kinachoendelea kule 

nyanjani. Mimi nimekuwa nikipiga kelele sana kwa sababu ya project zile kubwa za Idara ya 

Kilimo. Ule mkutano wa juzi wa Gavana ulipoisha nafikiri alikuja Malindi, alikuwa na mkutano, 

ananiita mimi na Leader of Majority akaenda kunielezea tu ile miradi ambayo ilitolewa pesa 

Idara ya Kilimo ningeomba unitumanie picha zake. Mimi nikatumana iende ikapigwe picha jioni 

yake nikamtumia Gavana. Kumbe siku hiyo ndio ambayo alitumiwa ile mashini ya Balaga. Sasa 

sijui alimtumania Waziri ama vipi? Saa kumi na moja asubuhi nilisIkia simu inalia; kushika hata 

salamu ilikuwa hakuna. Ilikuwa ni Waziri wa Kilimo; alinifokea vibaya sana mpaka mwisho 

wake anasema mimi huu upuzi sitaki. Mimi mwenyewe mguu uko ndani, mguu uko nje. Kwa 

nini umenitafuta muda mrefu? Nikajiuliza niko na makosa gani? Kama project imetolewa pesa 

na ni Idara yako na mimi napiga kelele kusudi pesa zirudi, mimi ndiye nitakayefanya kazi? 

Atakayefanya kazi ni nani? Si ni Waziri? Na hata hao wenzangu maanake mimi ni mwanakamati 

wa Agriculture si lazima project ambayo iko kwa wadi yangu niifuatilie kwa sababu najua iko na 

umuhimu.  

Project inaweza kuwa labda mfadhili amEweka pesa bakia pesa kidogo; ni lazima kama 

Kamati ya Kilimo niweze kupigania pale kwa sababu ni manufaa kwa wananchi hata kama haiko 

kwangu. Alinifokea vibaya sana kwamba mimi hata nikifika kwa Cabinet Gavana hanisikizi; ni 

wewe unanichochea. Basi mimi nimeambiwa mambo yako mengi sana, wenzako wanakuja 

kuniambia kwamba wewe katika Kamati wewe huna haja na mimi. Basi hata mimi nikawa 

nataka kutoka katika hiyo Kamati kwa sababu kama ni wenzangu ambao wanaongea vile lakini 

kwa sababu mimi ni mtu mzima sikutaka kuuliza wanakamati wenzangu ni nani anamuambia 

hivi wala hivi.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Let me cut you short… 

Hon. Karisa: Kidogo tu nitakumalizia. Nilipomuuliza Gavana umeelezea Waziri nini 

maanake haya matusi ninayopata mimi sikuridhika. Akasema mimi nilimtumia hizo picha na 

nikamuuliza hizi project unazijua? Za 2015/2016 na ni project ambayo moja si chini ya shilingi 

milioni 20. Ni vipi? Sasa kama pengine hizi pesa zinatolewa kila moja ya Department huwa 

inatolewa lakini inaambiwa anaagalia ile moja ambayo unajua unawezatoa pesa na zengine 

ukaacha. Kwa nini hizi kutoka 2015 na ni project kubwa …anasema hata kwa cabinet akiulizwa 

maswali hajibu sasa saa zengine huachwa hivyo lakini hajaelezea pale. Mimi sikutaka kujibu 

mambo mengi lakini kuna wengine hawajui yanayoendelea nyanjani. Hata hizo projects nafikiri 

nilikutumia pia wewe, hata hamnazo. Sasa project kama zile; pending bills haziishi. Nilikuwa 

nakufahamisha hivyo kwa sababu ilikuwa ni yangu. Nilinyamaza hivyo. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Member, if what you are saying happened then one; 

it confirms the incompetence of that CECM because whatever you did is basically enshrined 

under Article 185 of the Constitution, your roles; representation, oversight and making laws. By 

you providing pictures and everything, in doing so you were purely within the Constitution. So, 

if he or she can be agitated by your actions then it confirms that she is incompetent even to hold 

that docket.  

Number two, you deserve to be in that Committee of Agriculture because you come from 

an area which is an agricultural based ward. You understand more on issues of Agriculture than 

any Member who comes from a town ward. So, there is some sense within which it is important 
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to have these Members who come from those areas that are rich in Agriculture to belong in such 

a Committee because they will make oversight real and when it becomes real, it is not friendly. 

So hon. Member, I want to confirm to you that you are in the right Committee by the virtue of 

the CECM getting at you, it now confirms it is true that she is incompetent to hold that docket 

because she wouldn’t get at you at a personal level and probably we would want to highlight and 

bring that to attention when she comes here because in all this at the end of the day, what 

happens is the local mwananchi is the one going to starve and it is very unfortunate. Yes 

mheshimiwa Elina. 

Hon. (Ms.) Elina: Nilikuwa nataka kuongezea pale kwa mheshimiwa Karisa. Kwa 

mfano Spika, mambo kama hayo umepiga picha umepeleka na Gavana amuulize Waziri na 

Waziri akuraukie wewe na kukutukana, tuko na sheria gani ambayo tunaweza kufanya sisi? Kwa 

sababu kama kila Waziri atakuwa akiamka na kutukana mheshimiwa na ni kwa sababu ya 

wananchi, mimi niwe kama ambaye sina maana kwa sababu kuna maneno yanaendelea, maana 

hata miradi mingi niliyokuelezea mingine iko pale kama skeleton projects na wananchi 

wanauliza, kama mradi ulikuwa hauna maana kwa nini mliuleta? Jana nilipofika Kilifi nikasema 

hapana, acha niende niulize miradi yangu miwili. 

Nafikiri tulikuwa na hivi vita tangu 2014/2015 Mjanaheri ECD (Early Childhood 

Development). Kuna Miyani ECD, jana bahati nzuri nilipofika pale nikamkuta Waziri amekaa na 

management yake;wengine wanasema hata hatuzijui hizo projects ziko wapi. Nikawaambia sasa 

kusoma kwenu ni kwa nini nyinyi? Walipoingia ndani kuchakura tena hizo bajeti walikuja 

wakasema pole mheshimiwa kweli ziko. Nikawauliza aliyewaambia mzitoe kwenye bajeti ni 

nani?  

Kwa hivyo, mtu akuraukie aanze kukutetesha, hakujui pale ulipo una nani, sisi ni watu 

wazima na waheshimiwa, twaomba tuheshimiwe. Si mtu atoke na presha zake amtukane 

mheshimiwa Sonko (Karisa) ama arauke anitukane, si vizuri. Tunaomba muongozo kama Waziri 

ameulizwa swali fulani limshinde halafu aanze kutupa maneno ambayo hayastahili, na sisi 

tunaongea kwa niaba ya wananchi, hatuongei kwa sababu yetu binafsi.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): There is a lot the County Assembly can do including 

censoring a CECM but leave that to me when the CECM of Agriculture comes here. Office of 

the Clerk, I think you have been able to capture the date and unless there is anything that will 

stop that programme from running, I want it to run as I have directed.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): In the absence of any other business in the Order Paper, 

the House stands adjourned until next week. Thank you.  

 

The House rose at 4:53p.m. 

 


